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Wednesd!lY, October' 26, 1938

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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}'Iorence Pierson and
Vivian V:~gel
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Has' 100 Attend~nce ,Entertained

Kappa Sigs Entertain
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l).lpha Chi Omegn pledges cntel.'~
Fifteon membct•s of Lambda
I
lain theil• active chapter with. an Associated Women Students re- Delta, women's honorary educa~velyn Craig defeated Mai'Y ,
.
.
t d th .
I
,
.
•
t
. d
mformal danae Fr1day mght1 Octo- peQ e
e1r annua ....... a11owe en cos- ttona1 fratermty, wex-e en ertame
9
Huber in the o'clock ~ym class' bel' 28. The dance will be held at 'tume party Monday night, October at the home of Miss Hilda Spies,
:J
in,tet··claas tetherball tom·ney, Ava the' chaptet• house, decorntions .will 24 in the gymnasium. Over ona organization president, Monday
By Camille Runyan and
Clifton and l{athtoyn Naranjo f?llow the Hallowc'e~ idea, <1nd hundred of the women students on evening at a buffet supper,
Mary Jo Starrett
reached the f!emi-finals in this oJClel' and doughnuts Will be served,
' '
Decm·atlons we1·e 1'carrjed out iU
Kapna Kappa Ga1111na will e...... the campus attended the affair.
a HAllowe'en motif, " The supper
: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::,____ , to,urnament.
..,.
~"'
Th
· •
t
Decorations fo1• the Halloween ll
'th
t f
___
tet·tain pJedge members of the
e evemng s entertainmen in- was &erved by candle light, and
,.
. danee, snon
ear
datJce F,·,·~ {lluded a mock wedding put on by w' as fo1lo,,yed •y
bunco.
4mg1tam and Demm
• h WI'd us now
d ifon accoun
f o
Tetherball is a game ;played with cilaplel' at an 1·nfot""•l
•t
~·~..,.
~
aored by the Independents, Fl'idp.y ~ve nv~/ en\ ant •t none-~ hyou l'aclcets and a ball .suspended by a day, Oetobel' 28, Jtme BishOp is the Chi _Ome.gas, vari?ps games,
Guests present we1·e Frnnces
nie;~t fro~n .9 to 1~ in the Student e:tl~n~e;i~g t: b:u:ve ~~n~ 1 per:~ string from an upl'ight pole. The in charge of all U.l'l"&ngemf3nts. ~hQ t~nd :he JUdgmg of the costumes, Fifield, Jennie Kaufman, Josephine
Um~n butldm~, Will carry out t~e who states that the U is the most object of the game ill to wrap the theme oi\~ the dance will be iral- Prizes for costumes wet·e award .. Williams, Patty A 1·gnbright, Harspirlt of the season, with cm:n anti-social campus thls side of the ball in an opposite direction as to lowe' en,
ed to Trudelle· Downer and Ruth l'iet Ann. Fish~r, Carolipe Selnnid~,
r;tall~!l and colored leaves predom- p
( dId
tl
h
that .of the opponent·
Miss DorOthy \Voodward and Bebber, dt•essed as two Mary Marx Eunice Jolntson, Dorothy Cox 1 DDl'imJ.ting.
yrenees an
no mow w ere
.. •
Miss Lena C. Clnuve we~·e dinner B:ot?e.rs, for . the funniest grou.p. othy Madison, 'Gladys Goodding,
'11 b they a1·e!) , • ! we suggest, JlO hum.
Vn•gm1a Donley
d J
Hd.
T~xns Tech football men WI
e bly, that .some bright students orDrawings f:or the soccer toul·na- guests ·on Wednesday mght at the
an
nne
l'rl~ Mary Jo Stnrrett, )ha. Shahan,
adnutted as guests of the Jnde .. gan.ize an 'II'm .Glad I . . 's Fridny ment will be held Friday in Miss !Cappa house.
were chosen as the partners hav- Ml·s. Cot'& Brown, and Dr. Woods.
pendenta and other guests may
"
q.
•
Ch' 0
h ld . h If d h If ing the most beautifu~ costumes,
-save campus Dollura'
.
Club" for the promotion of Bigger So1la Sanchez's office. The fit·st
1 mega e a a ..an .. a Span'sh t
d
' d
- 't
1 •
wo~w whatever they hke.
and lletter Week-ends
that game is slated for Monday noon. pai·ty Fl·iday night, October 21. It ~
I
orea or Dl)
senorl ~.
Hunter College in :New York Cit
Faculty guests will be Dean
• • •
,
.
Nancy Sprecher was awarded the . th 1
,
Y
appeal to lots of you This lS the last weel£. of soccer got 1ts name ft·om the fa~t thl:lt all
· f th
t b t'f
•
ts
e argest women~ coBege jn
L en<~. C. Cl anve, Dean an d . Mr s • really. should
d'
d th
S
ti
d 11
d t St
G 1
th
prtze Ol' c moa eau I u1 smg1e th
ld
•
T L ll
t 'ck M E p s·-pson , , • 1ust lSI'cgar
ose aturday pt•ac ce an g r s are urge
o ray ree ts on . e campus were costume· ~he w 'd
d
ld e wor • '
..,, , os WJ , rs. ' • J~u
' 1 '
h .I
.
. t . th
t'
. 't d t
-save Campus D~llarsd M Al' D 'd n
c asses ~ . , w nt menn ts, go to ge m e necessary prac ICes.
mv_1
e o att en d , wh o, a1ong Wl'th fashioned, belie.as resse as an o
anTee;:~ ~~~es~~w~: • orchestia t~em, but don!t forget--Friday
Cht 0 pledges, were the honor. Ice cream and .chocolate jack
The Univel·sity of Cincinnati muwill p1ay for the dance.
mght comef! but once a week , • • The inter-class hockey tourna.- guests.
o'lanterns were served, and the scum ~as acquir~tJ the thigh-bone
Haden Pitts social chairman of anyhow ne.xt semester maybe you ment will begin November 15.., The Mother's Club of Kappa party was concluded with ballroom of an tee-age elephant.
Independent Men is in charge of won't have any of those Saturday Classes are asked to meet and elect Kappa Gamma h'eld its fall card dancing. Juanita Fincke was in
~. .
a~ran~pments. Committees .from classes: . •• ii you're sma;t! , • ~ t~a!ll captains. at once. Thre_e in- party at the chapter h?use Frid~y, chat•ge of the party.
-sAve Campus Dollarsvarious Independent organizations the ymevrs1t Y?f Utah orJginnted dlVIdual prach.ces and two w~th _a October 21. The pat-ty 1s held ~"':1ce
which will help with the decora- the Jdea, and we 11 have more about team ,pre reqmred before a gtrl )S a year for the purpose of ratsmg Le Grande, Ore.-The Rive!'view
tions include Margaret Davidson, it for you n_ru...-t week •• , meanwhile eligible for play,
money for use in the furnishings School set a I'eeord when the entire
Betty Goi·don a;nd Donnelle Carson have a few Jdeas of your own on the
of the chapter hQUSQ,
student body of eight went through
We have cstabUshed a sta~d
from Phrater~s· Wanda Ellis Ruth subject • • • we have something
An "All Star Team" composed Alpha D€lta Pi mothers enter- the nine-month term without being
at BEllE'S FILLING STATION where you may rent
Williams, Marj~rie Smith, ' Judy r~ally big coming up • • '~ay .Kyser of women f1·om t;bc four Independ- tnined as honor guests the mothet•s either tardy or absent: .
our:
Silces, Fl·ances Kilian, Judy Carroll, mght at the Sub, and watt tlll you ent organizations will be organ- of the new pledge ehapter- at a tea'-;:============:::;
Helen Graves P.atsy Whitlow and see who pot·trays that. "mnn from ized to compete in intra-mural on Monday afternoon at the chap-[
Bicycles
' from the Town
'
thSthu
''t a aaym
•• sports. A sports council to take tet• h ouse. 1\lrs. Rolay and Mrs.
Edn Ander~on
e ou
• · · we am
Skis
Club' and Bob Linder Henry wl'o it is, but it'.a a very apt selec- charge of the team will be :formed Burnett poured and Betty Fisl1er
CAMPUS$
'Vorthington Newton G~ff Cecil tion • • • keep your eyes open for from the sports Iende1•s of each or- and Betty Milam served.
Toboggans •
•
•
't
Tolbert, Jim DeVaney, and BiJI more new,s on 1 •
ganization, the leaders being Dor- Kappa Kappa Gamma stal'ts a
FANS
Snowshoes
Koulas from Independent Men,
-snv-e Campus Dollaraothy Gordon, Sara Baca, Patsy series of bulfet. suppe1•s to be.]leld
Tennis Rackets, etc.
Walley H01·ton and Clito Duran SPE Mothers' Club Will " Whitlow, and Toni Stone.
Sunday night. for the sororities
have also volunteered their help.
E
l'
~ and fraternities on the cnm.PUS by
Also, at the same place you
-snve Cnmpua Dollar.ntertain Pledges
entertaining the Alpha Chi Omega
may play:
Be sure to bid~on the Liberty's
Mary Hu'ber and Myrl Sawyer
chapter Sunday, October 30.
presentation of •••
Table Tennis
spent the week-end at the Huber Sigma Phi Epsilon Mother's club
. Pledges of Pi Gamma chapter
home in Mndrid.
will entertain the cha~ter's new
of Chi Omega will ente 11:ain ior
Badminton
pledges at a. buffet supper on FriRuth LaFarge was in Colorado the active chapter Friday evenlng,
'Horseshoes
Dr. Frank E. Green day at 6:30 p. m. at the chapter Springs visiting her aunt over the Octobet' 28, from nine to twelve
TWO
house. Mrs. Benton will be in week-end.
with an informal Hallowe'en dance.
Optometrist
charge.
-save Campw DolluraSTAMM'S
FIFTY. CENT
Announccs the opening of his
Th h t
1
f
1
d
A
Just West of Pig Stand
Muriel Johnston went to Estans soon as they get the athletes
offices.
.
e c ap er coors o purp e an
STEAK
as well as
223 \V, CopPer Ave.
red and the fraternity flower, the cia, and Gracia Macho to Beaver off the gridiron they begin putting
Corner
10th & I<ont
Telephone 5251
American Beauty ro~e, will be fea- Dam over the week-end.
coaches on the pan.-Indiana ,UniDINNERS

Barbs W tve
Gino.' ham and Denim in the
Dance Fr,Jday

S·pot Iight

=

~~~p~h~:,~;, ;~~;!•~n:!~:'::'!;

John Dolztldelli ·at dinner at the
chaptel• house Tuesday evening,
-SAve Cu~pua DollArs .....
.
..
0
A stag ,, a wen on the facl\ of
~:~ociety.-;El, N.
· 1,

HM,ENT

.r •Me
.

To Serve You

~;;;;~~~~~~~;;;~~~~tu~r~e~d~in~t~h~e~d~e~c~o~ra~t~lo~n~.;;;;·;;;;;;=iil
I!

versity Daily Student.
The 49'ers dance at the SocotTo
Mines takes lots of the gals oit
the campus this week-end. Some of
those going down are: Margaret
Amsley, Barbara Pollock, Regina
Yarborough, Marion Musser, Jane
Cecil, Elise and Vivian Vogel, Martha Groton, Hazel Forsythe, and
Ruth Jean Smith.

Dress
Styled by Lynbrook

-s••• eam... n.nar.-

University of California scientists have just completed a schedule of babies' crying habits during the early months of their lives.

9.50 Tailored Wool

To Be AucHoned al:
Campus Dollar Aucl:ion

+---·-·-·--..-.._. _,
ASIC TO HEAR THIS

NEW SONG HIT!
"BE A GOOD'SCOUT"
~HE

REIDLING
MUSIC CO

mony, flvo times

•
406 W. C<lntral
Ph. 987
_,_,_.._,. _ _, _ , _

a weak-.Mondays
Ulru Fridays. • •

K. 0. B. 11.:55 A. M.
SEE FOR YOURSELF!
1

At the Campus
Dollar Auction
Our Beautiful $7.75

RING & BRACELET
SET
Gold Filled.

•

FOGG
the
JEWELER
318 W. Central

For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDEADUS

You'll find smokers
everywhere keeping Chester·
fields with them all day Jong,
They add to your pleasure when
you're on the job and when you.
take a night off.

.,

for
CAMPUS DOLLAR
AUCTION
•

,,

I

!

0

•

It takes good things to make a good'
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a 'ci'gar~tte can have
-mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper-to make Chest·
erfield the cigarette that smokers
say is . milder and better-tasting.

f'AUJ. WHITEMAN

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 3 P.M.

EPtl')) Wr:tfnestla1 Evtniiig
Gnormn
GnActB

The new shoe sensation ior Co~Eda-Sturdy
nrtd Comfortable. Extra thick crepe soles.
Just the thing for campus ahd sport wear.
Only $4.45.

EPery Frlcla1 Evening
All C. B. S. Statlo11s

'

.

BURNS

PARIS SHOE STORE'
307 West Central

ALLEN

EDDIE DOOLEY
Footbalt Htghlight9
Every Thursd111. and Saturday
52 L•adlnt N. JJ, C, Station•

•• with MORE PLEASURE

for millions

_

vi~~;~~:i~!~~re::7:: ~:;~~~

A LITTLE !lOY, five-years old,
looked up into the big man's :face
and marvelled,
He dreamed of
Indl· an Wars and tommyhawi<",
~"" of
riding the range and ~;~inging songs
about Buckaroos.
The big man was big. And the
big man was Western :from handtooled, high-heeled boots to his tengallon sombrero. His frame was
mqscular and su:pple, .His face was
weathered, leathct•n 1 ·and strong.
He had eye• which weteldndly and
at the same time sllrewd.
- The little boy grew up in years
and the big man was still a big
man to him. His name arid his
f"r and 'vide He
:farne h a d "I"own
o:..
....
•
had taken rodeo back to Madison
Squat·e Garden to show the Eastemers that cowpunching was not
a lazy man's job but an art in
itself.
He ha~ built a huge llOUSe on a
tine 1;anch north of Sant·a F c. A
well-1<nown artist thCl'C had sculptured a longhorn fiteer's 1tcad to
symbolize the Big Man's whole life.
Then he took his rodeo to Enkw
land. Finaneial reverses, business
depression, and bad Iuek set in to
.
topple down the embryo emp1re.
A few days ago, faced with oncoming bJlndncss •·and the failure
Or a bl·ave struggle to come back
into the entel'tainment world <_>f the
West which he knew so well~ Tex
Austin sought happil]ess and found
it, we are sure.
A little boy still remembers a
large, bronzed hero looking out
over mesas and seeing there far
more than most men can find in
l'f t'
a ~d~H tn I . I
1os, ex; ns
uego.
---------·-

~;.:'~\:i~s;,~~r:d:~e%~r:i~~:
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ALBUQUEI,NUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1938

Lobo Countenance Pinkens as
Cherry-Silver Caravan Founders

Well, you see it was this way:
.t\.nd we !lied to get New Mexico
the Cherry and Silver Caravan students in the game on nativities
t' k t b t 't
th t th
·
dwindled
away like the Lobo staff no
lC contrE:~ct
e s, u 1to seems
a between
ere lS
.
that effect
dur)ng test week.
the Arizona and New Mexico stuCoach Ted Shiplcey'a pt•ize herd dent bodies.
will get about as mucP. local 13UP- But we did call up Coach Johnport a~ the Tucson gnme as Hitler son, and its appears (chalk one up
would lll the ghetto.
for us here) that if student• shoW
But the •Lobo did do something, their ~ctivities tickets they can get
It called up every house on the in :for half ·pl'ice---maybe.
1
1
eampus at least tht•ee times, and
So it loo~s like we'll have to
'got a few people together.
stand Irene up (see The Voice).
Two farloads will be there from Don't anybody tell her she had a
the Kappa house, two from date.
s·tgma. Ch'1, one P'k
d- K'• A•
1 e, an a
e11, t J'te Caravap was a good
--,..!
G
Th
h d f Ted Fleck and Frank Carpenter idea anyway. Maybe we'll work
1' rs.
race
ompson, en o will each convey a carload,
it some other year.
the music depal:'tment, was in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - charge of the second University
t·adio program Thursday night from
9 to 9:30. Selections were played
by the Univei·sity ,orchestra,
~'hese weeldy programs will be
As has been the custom for
continued over station KOB each
~·hursday night at the same hour
the last few years, Mr. Fred
tht•ough Jatluary 26 l93 9,
E. Harvey, manager of the
•
U ·
't p
nd Mr
--mvel'SI Y ress, a
·
The schedule for the remain~et
"Vocational Opportunities in Av~
Louis Schiiani, of the New
o;( the semester ;ollows: Varsi~Y iatlon" will be the topic of a talk
Yol·k Life Insurance Co,, will
?Iub~ orchestra~ .,ohn Morgan m by G1 T. Weaver TWA flight dis~
give the Lobo team a· box. of
m charge, Nov. 3; fine arts program
'
Exh'a fine El Producto
under the direction of Mrs. Mela patch~1·, ne~ T~ursday afternoon
S d'll B
te
'th l\1" •
at 4 o cloak m Se1ence Lecture hall.
cigars if they· defeat the
e ~ 0
rews r, Wt
exlcan
Mr. Weaver is stationed at KanM
Arizona Wildcats at Tucson,
mustc arz:anged by Nate Hernandez sas City an(i is making a special
Saturday night, or failing in
N
10
d
I
de
h
~:rt::~t p;o:r~;:~:i~:fe~a:; Dr: flight to ~l.buquerque for t?e pur~
that, if they win from t e
.ll\ M. Kerchville, with a Spanish ~ose of g•vmg the talk. Hls serv.. . Aggies at the Home~oming
d b t b
b
f th C
Ices have been secured through the
game.
e a e Y rnem ers 0 " e o~o- assistance of Major A. D. Smith,
The cigars, however, will
~~~o. club, Nov. ~7; ~n exte;s;n superintendent of TWA at Albunot be presented until after..
J lV;to~ ~Jo'gam
~ arget.o 1 ~ querque.
the Thanksgiving day game,
' ' Cl
ce.S j th ra~a.tc c -~
Mt•, Weaver is acquainted with
1 v7 r ~ 1 Y diverse phases of aviation, having
pbrogdramd~ teed, b;
;
"w
an J
lrec e
Y l'1r.
I1 1 tam b
d .
, t'
t' •t•
Kunkel, on Dec, 15; and a Round een elllgn~e ~~ tVla diOn .a~.lVll~S
T: bl d'
i b D F M K ch as mec tame, Pl.O , an av1a 1on o ~ e Iscuss on Y r. • · er " ftcial since 1919. He has over 10,..
vt11e, D;. A. L. Campa, Dr. John E. 000 pilot hours to his credit and
U
p~
Englelurk, and Dr. R. M. Duncan, has been with TWA for nearJy ten
I
ail of tho modern language depart-.
ment, on Jan. 12.
years.
Eligibility for participation 1n
The lecture will be given as ono
C a 1'1 e s s Jones, instructor in of the regular vocational talks in girPs intramural sports was disdramatic art and public speaking, the Orientation course and will be cussed at the WAA Council meet--is in charge of these programs.
In acc ordance with l'equests from He is assisted by Gilbert Miera, open to all University students and ing last Tuesday.
others who nre interested. Because .It w. as dect·aed th.at th e spo. r ts
h
a large number of students, t e
of the prevailing interest in a via~
to
f tl
tt'on the meett'ng , ..,"11 be held t'n the cap ms or te various orgaruza..
t'
th ,a t 1eas.
h
thefirstoft~mon
t'
uld b
'bl i
been extended to November 12, Gus erman tu ent I e s
Lecture Hall instead of Hodgin 1. !ODS "WO
e responsi e OI.'
Standlee, editor of the yearbook,
On Tuesday, Novembut 1, at 4 checking on the eligibility of their
o'clock in liodgin 11 a vocational own members before competition
nnnounced ioday.
talk on •tGeology," will be given o ened. To be eli ible a irl must
(•several students .1tave a~k~d me
Students of the University of b D V C K 11
P,
g
g
to extend the dendlme unttl after Goettingen no longer indulge in Y r. • • e ey.
be a regularly enrolled student,
the firs tof the. month, ~t len~' beer-bouts and illicit duelling as in
that is, she must be carrying 12
Mr. De Castro, Mtrage atud1o pho
the old days of the studenten-corps,
credit hours of academic work. She
grapher, has agreed to stay untt Dr Douglass Derry told members
must also maintain a C average
that time/' Standlee said.
of 'the German club at t'ts meetl'ng
in her work for the preceding grade
.There will b; no fut•lher !"~ten- Tuesday at the home af Dr. and
0
slOn beyond thts date accordmg to Mrs. L. S. Tireman.
period.
Stnndlee, for Mr. De Castro must As members of the t'black sbirts"
.A?Iy t~am which plays an inreturn to Santa Fe by November ot• the more ordinary '-~brown
fehgtfib~e m~mber,dlosles its. c:tshancifc
16 to re-open hia studios there; shl'rts," students today spend long
or 1st 01 scc:on p ace pom •
t
--with this ineli ible member the
therefore any student wIto wan s hours in drill and in marching -unAU students who .registered at
g
.
.
. :for the first tiii\e
.
team
has
onlyf the requuedthnumber
hi's picture in the yearbook must der the aegis of the NSDAP Dr the Umverstty
f
b
t
1
• this fall and who have not already 0 'llmbcmd'ers l~rfi "a gfame,
have it made before that time.
Derry said.
etiti~am
•
WI
e 1squa 1 e or compe on.
Members of the German club also done so are requ1red
to take the ·
. . .
.
•
. ·•
.
The meltgJble g1r1 loses her own
•
H"
h
S
11
·
R'
ht
sang
Gennan
songs
of
the
past
psychological
exammntion
whtch
.
.
.
M ISS ug es e ~ Ig s student gene,ration directed by w:ill be given in the Lecture Hall, entry pomts and wlll
~ot recmve
'
.
.
a
place on the first or second team
•
. • , Mr. Bogdon Shlanta, of the Umted Monday afternoonJ October 31, at
.
.
Damsh and Swedtsh pubhcat10ns Stat I d'
h I
,l k p
t' ll
i h
fot that sport no matter how well
4 oc
• h f
N Tr bl At All
es n mn sc oo.
oc . rae ICa Y a 11 rP.s men h h
1 d
r'!hg t or 0 • ton be M' D, a
The club J.)lans to bold lts next took this examination either dur- s ell!' asDp ayteh • C
b
h d f
s ort story writ en y ISS or.
h.
.
k
tss oro y amp e11, ea o
othy • Hughes of the English de~ :::~I:~ early in the 0 nstmas ~:g ~~e~::n~r~::er 0: 0 ~~~::o:~t the girl's athletic department, has
part!"ent, bave recen::-ly been sold.
junl~rs,' seniors and newpgraduat~ urged 1that aU sport ~e.ads check
Miss HUghes received word of
students have. taken it
carefu ly on each of t etr players.
the sale last week. The story wns Santa Fe Day Set
A
a·
t u · ·.t
1
bl' h d • th J
1938
ccor mg o mversi y ru es, a
~rst P~ t~s ~- ;• • J•R u~e,
• For November 5
fine o! $1.00 is assessed against Zimmerman Attends
10
0
ISSUe
e
orin evle\V.
a student who fails to take the
· time. Teachers' Convention
November 5hasbeen designated examination ~t tl1n ~cheduled
--.•
as Santa. Fe Day by University Anyo~e \~ho IS requ1red to take the
athletic officials and will be fea- exammnbon and cannot be present Dr. James F. Zimmerman, pres1turcd by tho Lobo-Denver u. Pi· M_onday afternoo.n should consult dent of the University, left Tues~
·oneer game that afternoon, Alum- w1th. P. H. DuBo1s in the Psych()]- day for the New ·Mexico State
nus members in Santa Fe expect ogy Department and make other Teachers convention at Roswell
. t 0 tlus
· at•ran•ements
for the examination Which
• lS
, bemg
.
t 0 sen d a 1o.rge de1ega t ton
• h h6 •
held from October
game, it. was reported.
Wtt tm.
26
29
To boost the event the Univer"'
to
•
--•
Accompanying Dr. Zimmennan
Charles Kullman, Metropolitan s1ty band, directed by Prof, Wil- Stray Greeks to Apply
.
•
to the convention arc Dr. G. P.
Opera company tenor, will appear litun Kunkel, and the Loboettes,
in the University's first community headed by M>-. •. Sara Letton, wilt For Beta Theta PI
Hammond, dean of the upper diviconcert in Carlisle gym at 8:15 go to Santa Fe Friday, November
•
-sion of Arts and Science; Dr. J.
Monday night.
4; to stage a rally; it wos .anApphcation i'or a Beta Theta Pi n· t d f f 1
d
11
The celebrated tBnor sang un- rtounccd;
:ft•aternit.y at the U!fiversity of ,10 en or 0 t 1e. co ege of E ucader Arturo Toscnnini at the rites
"
New Mexico will be presented to tJOn; Dr. L. S. Tlreman, college of
for Chancellor Dollfusa in Vienna ReVI'ved Letter Club
the llota Theta PI national execu- Education; and Miss Wihna She!hi 1934, He made his Osbut at the
tive council, Alan McDonald and ton, University librarian.
Metropolitan singing the title· role Discusses Plans
Rodger Jenson announced todo.y,
in 11 Faust.u
--McDonald and Jenson are innc..
One hundred and fifty students Homecoming plans were dis- tive members of Knox College chapsubscribed to the Community Con- cussed Wednesday night by letter- ter of tho fraternity.
cert ~rogram this year as the men who mot ah the Kappa Sig The application is being sponsubscription campoign closed last house to formulate plana fo1' the sored by a group of lletn Theta Pi
_
week.
rcviva.t of the once prominent Let- alumni who ore living in Albu- The University of New Mexico
Two of the conecrt programs will ter Club, George· Seery, sponsor, quet'que. They a.t·c Willntd Thorupbe held in. the I<imo theatre and said.
son, lim•t•y Bliss; Dayton Dalby~ Dames will drive ·to Isleta ·for a
two will be held in Carlisle gymElectio!l of officers wos post- Claude \ldyles, C. Jl, Sedillo, Rud- 1neetlng on November 7.
nnsium.
poned until more lettermen MUld oh.l1'o Sedillo, Filo ScdiUo, Clark
Mrs. Raymond Sp1·uell1 Indian
Otl~er t::oncert nrtists who witt ba contacted. Lettermen pr~sent 'Metzlet•1 .and Levi Hugltes 1 J1•.
nut1tority and lecturer will talk to
appear ore Albe1·t Spnltlding, Jose£ inoluded llud Pilkington, Jock !ten- lleta Theta Pi, a member of the tlle group on tho hi~IOl'Y of the
Hoffman, ond Carolyn •Urbanek, ley, Bob Thompson, Dutch Nle- l\!inmi Triap with Delta Kappa
.
scnsntionnl young soprano ~ wlto tnant.s~ Bcnns Renfro, Don Gere, Epsllo11 nnd Sigma Chi, wns :found.. Isletu clmrch.
sang llo performances with Richard Carl Seery, Otville McClelland, ed in 1889 at Miami University at Membe1•s may invite guasts to go
Tony Armijb, and Barney Gordner. Oxford, Ohio.
·
011 tl1e trip, it was announced,
Bonelli,
She defeated Mary Ann Garrett by a vote of 71-31.
Th e two can d'd
t'xe d
1 ates
With 90 votes each in the
regulat• class elections last ·
week.

Schedule 'Announced
For unlverslty
Radt'o Programs

w

TWA Offl'cl' al Will
Give vocationa I
Talk on Avt'atl'on.

D

;n

l'f'l
Subj'ect of Berry Talk

'

PARIS presents
THE BARGE

Louise Starrett Wins

G

ALBUQUERQtlE BUS CO.

from

,

Cigars for lobos?

--

WAA ( ouncl'I sets
El igi biIity R Ies

DeadIine Exten ded

Sizes 10 to 20

.

Z437

M•rage ldUre

STUDENTS
Ride a ~us for 8 l/3c
6 Tokens for 51c
You can always be sure of making that
8 o'cloek c1ass on time and also be on the right
side of the professor,

LIDERTY
CAFE

•

m;·

•

•

XLI

lly Phil Woohvortlt

•

'rhe kind of meals that only
the Liberty Cafe is famous
for. Drop in for a snack
after the auction, as well as
after a show or dance.

VoL.

Singin'Sam
of song: and har-

MEXICO LOBO

·i

Sd

"

Psychology ExamS
Are Required f
All students

Kullman Opens
Concert Program
Monday Night

w.

New Mexico Dames Club
Will Meet at Isleta

"

.•.''

COMMUNITY CONCERT
~IONDAY AT 6:15 .1'. ~l.

Publication of the Associated Studentc; of the University of New Mexico
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DEFEAT THE WILDCATS

With

fifteen minutes

°

N~W

I

'

No 15

Students, Faculty Spend 10,000
(
D
II
t A t" Th d
/am pus 0 ars a uc IOn . urs ay
\\

Four Sororl'tl'es Vl'e
For Awards In'
sUbscription Dnve
,
--

Competitive Bidding Boosts Purchase Prices to $1200
Mark; New Procedure Planned for November Auction

,
With the closmg date of the Lobo
subscription contest twQ days off,
fQur sororities were crowding each
other for ~rst honors. Kappa Kap'
pa "anuna
had a sca11t lead over
"'
Ch"l Omega late FI·iday night, with
the A. D. Pis and Alpha Chis
close runner ups. A deadline rush
is expected over the woek end and

Climaxing a month's heavy buying
by University students and
Assembly Notice!
faculty membe1·s, over ten thousand
A special assembly will be
Campus Dollm·s ware spent Thursheld Wednesday, Novembor
day afternoon at the monthly Cam2, nt 10 o'cloek in the. gym.
pus Dallal' auct~on in the Student
Boxing, tennis, track, and
Union building. Each dollar t•epinb·nmur&l awards fol' last
year will be made at the . I'esented a 25-cent purchas~.
assembly,
Auctioneer~ Phil Woolworth and
Attendance is required of
Logan Jones, together with their
all students.
assistants, harangued the crowd
foi' over two hours to net the ten
grand in return :fot• the tuticles
placed on sale. Shoes, coats, t·obes,
dressc,!?, and other serviceable ar~
ticles were auctioned off.
Highest llid is $1260,
Highest bid on any one aiticle
was submitted by Emmanuel Schi~
--fnni who bougltt a cot·duroy shoi·t~rcnsh prizes will be awarded coat for 1200 Campus Dollal"B, An
to winners of the College of 1\fusi- opposing Sigma Chi faction, wl10
cal knowledge eXaminations at the had pooled their apple-greenbacks,
Kay Kyser dance next Saturday upped Schitrani into the high
nigltt," Bill Ashton, student man- brackets.
ager, announced today,
Dorothy Hall, Camille Runyan,
h
"The dance, w ich will be held Betty Smith, O.scar Ofiicer, Jack
in the Student Union ballroom will McManus and several others
feature the Kyser type quizz~s on stacked their imitation Currency
music and entertainment as or; together to buy a slack suit for a
added attraction to the danl;!e.
one-thousand bid.
'
Each social organization o.,..d the
One young entrepreneur jOined
c a m Pus, including Independent money forces with fraternity brothgroups and Phrateres chnpters1 are crs to receive a third interest in a
k
b · h
f
as ed •to s~ mlt t e name o one purchase, then played poker for
representative to Ashton. Six conw the right to wear the garment.
testants whose. names will be In reply to 8 query on the sueh
d
f
h
c ose~ at ra~ om rom t e names cess of the auction, Bill Piclrens,
su?mttted Wlll compete :for the manager of the plan, said: ~'We did
P"!~es. .
.
•
not expeet the. audience to be as
I beheve t_his w.lll be the best large as it wn.s because of the newd
th St d t
a~ce ever glve,~ m
e
? e?, ness of the plan. We were entirely
Uhmonthbal~o~m,ts A~~t~n saldt .r satisfied with the xeaponse, and
Qpe e S U en Wl urn OU ln are' pointing our efforts toward an
full.force nex.t Saturday night. The even better auctt'on next month."
ch otce o. f an tmpersona t or f or Kay New Procedure for Next Month
Kyser 15 really a good one, I. be~ A h'
. ·h d' 'b t'
f
I'
b t I
•t
I h'
c ange m t e JstrJ u Ion o
tcvc, u
can revea Isnamec
Dll
'b'
tbl'hd
,
arnpus 0 ars lS emg es a IS a
as1de;ission to the dance will be for November. Dollars will not be
fifty cents per couple.
g_iven out for the November auctto~ by the merch.antsl but the L~bo
busmess staff will net as cashier
fo_r the ~ollar.plan; h.onorlng sales
$
shps whtch Will be glyen upon tequest by the authonzed Campus
Dollar merchants.
The dollar plan ru.anager will excl~ange campus dollars for tlte_ •ales
sltps each Monday afternoon m the
Lobo office .for the first three weeks
, k
1---.
. uof November. The exchange desk
\\or on t te Umvers1ty "'-... orne- will operate every nftetnoon of the
•
•
•
•
•
commg celebratlon was begun at week Immediately prccedmg the
.
h
St
d
S
t
N
b
.
t'
a meeting of t e
u ent ena e ovem er auc Ion.
Thursday in the Student Union This new plan will enable the
· t ransbu,')d,'ng.
mereh ont s t o save t'1me In
t'
1
It
'11
t 1arge
ac mg sa es.
WI preven
Committees were named to take numbers of dollars accumulating in
charge of the various Homecoming th h d f f
·• d' 'd 1
d
e an s o a ew m lVJ ua s, an
activities. Work accomplished is will also enable the plan managers
to b
t d t th
t S t
e repor e 8
e ne:x ena e to keep posted on the extent of
meeting Thursday.
sales
.Henrietta Bebbe1~ was appointed Th~ November auction date will
chairman of the Homecoming be announced in an early edition
Queen committee. The committee of t1le Lobo.
will have charge of the nomination,
--------election, and cro~ning o! the 4ueen.
Helen Soloday was named dance
·
chn1rman;
Kenneth Stine, decorstion chairman; Laura Jean Davidson, parade chairmanj Peggy Paxton, trophigs chairman; and Elmer
Neish 1 chairrnan of the judges committee,
Rcp r esc.•nta t'v
f all calnp us
I es 0
organizations are to nttcnd TP.urs- Eight University students left
day's meeting.
Albuquerque last Wednesday for
Memphis, Tennessee, whe1·e they
• ..
•
will attend the fourth quadrennial
Student CIVIl Engmeers e..ll~southern Baptist Student con~
Visit Conchas Dam
ference,
--The stUdents are George Park,
Junior and senior students majoring in civil engineering visited Crawford Adon, I. E. Shahan,
.Conchas Dam We_dnesdsy and Choma Hoffman, John Southwick,
Vicente Tacheco 1 Mt•. Childress, and
TllUl'sday of last week. [)
The students inspected the site Mr. Armijo, Three townspeople,
and work on the dom, and several Mr. Rose and Mr. Findley of the
reels of motion pictures showing First Baptist Church, and Mr
the development of the· project were Parket•, Spanish missionary, will
accompany tho student group,
shown.
Twenty-five hundred Baptist
Those who mnde the trip we1'e
Pt•ofcssor W. C. Wagner, Mt·. J. :P. students from 18 southern states
Morgan, of t1u~ Highway depart.. are expeetl!d to attend the meet
metlt:. Lloyd Wiede, Kenneth ing. Cohf~rence spealters will inScales, Robert Strotig, David La- elude Dr. Daniel A, Poling, famed
Mnsters 1 Adolph Trujillo, Robert t·adio pastor; Dr. T. H. Danning1
RidirJger, Charles ThompSon, Do- of London, president o£ the Youth
hold Martz, Ray Hernes, Donald Committee of tl1e llnptist World
Fnrr, I!. K. lioiTman, George Cns- Alliance; Miss Geister, Baptist
tle, Dudley Upstill, "resley Trar:~k, Union game diractor; Admirn1
Cecil Wabnshaw, Ralph Frank, and Richard Byrd, and J. Edgar
Hoover,
Corl Caldwell.

Cash Prizes Wi II
late Monday aftel'noon. Subscrip- B A
ded at
tions will not be accepted by the
e
war
Lobo after five o' ock M day
aftemoon.
Kay Kyser Dance
c1

on

The fraternities, seemingly destined to at least place in the con~
test, have slowed up to auch an
extent that Sigma Chi's early
threat has been muzzled by their
tic with. Kappa Sigma for fourth
place.
.
Most spectacular of the mmute
drives has been Chi Omega bid for
first place. Kappas, however, are
determ_ined to freeze out all others
and wm the fi~st award for the
seco~d consecutive ~ear. .
Wtnners of the drJVe WJll appear
· W d d ' d't'
f th L b
m e nes ay s e 1 Ion o
e o o.
A picture of the first award
winner will be caiTied in .the Saturday edition.
The Lobo office will be open Manday afternoon from a until 5 !'· m.
to accommodate late subscnbers.

Mary l QU Waha Selected
As yarsl'ty ClUb $l"nge·r
Mary Lou Waha '40, member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, was
selected to succeed Billie McCarley
as vocalist for the Varsity Club
oichestra
Tryou~ for the _position were
held Thursday night in the Student
Union ballroom in conjunction with
rehearsals of the band.
A u d't'
ted t o ll nbe
1 tons were gran
Valliant, Ruth Lefforge, lletty An·
derson, Laura Koch, Cynthia Chiaramonte, Edna Imhoff, Annabelle
Everett, Woodie Anne NeSmith,
,h
and R•c ard Hanna11•
Miss Wahn was a featured vocal• w1th
.
.
1st
a musiCal
program over
station KGGMlnst year.

Business Mens English
Classes B egin
• M0 nd ay
Business English class for business men will meet Monday evening at 7 o'clock in Room 219, Ad·
ministration building.
The class is being offeree! by
the department of business administration and will he taught
by Mrs. D. •K. Dixon. It is open
to anyone inter-ested in receiving
business training.
•

,

•

·

Geologists Hear Hibben
0 n "Cave DepOSl'ts"

___
"C
D
•t ,,
• th
b' ot
ave epost s wa
e su Je
f F
k
H'bb
•
talk
t th · ·
8
0
~ran 1 ens
e 1 ~ 1tis! meeting of ;the Univers,ty
Geological society lost week.
Mr. Hibben, who is an instruetor
of anthropology, ~ged greater cooperation between geologists and
anthropologists, especially in elns·
if .
PI . t
t t
1
5 ytng
Cis ocene s ra a, w lete
most archaeological finds are made.

Kappa Alpha Commander
Will Visit Campus
•

George Ashley Ih·ewcr, com~
mandor of Mikell Province oi :Knppn Alpha Order, will visit Betn Phi
on the University Dt New Mexico
campus,
1\!r. Brewer will be the guest
speaker at the Interfraternity bnnquct, to be glveu Monday, October
31, While bero, he will be staying
at the J{appa Alpha house.

senate Appoln• t

(omml'tteeS for
Homecomlng
. Fetes

Eight University
Students Attend
Baptist Conference

•

~
I

'
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Old Chinese Proverb: There is
agmg
r, er mer an
a 10 UI
e orm
By Reynolds Johnson
no economy In gomg to bed early
To the Clothesltne:
._.....-.....-.-..•.·~·-·.-.·.·..-.-.-.-.-.-.-,..-•••-.-.-.·,.·..-.--....·.-•••••••••-••••,...........................• to .!';ave c2,ndles If the result be
Don't look now but we remember a very rash statement that ap- On to Irene. Irene or bust!'
change your min<l and mal<e the twms.
0Offices in the Student Union bulldmg. All cdilormls by the ed1tor unless
;peared in the Lobo and on the b1.1lletm boards tuound the campus to The Cl'Y l'mgs through the ranks trip,
Tins
and many othe:ra
AII:Pft£D~>tm:j:) FOR N"'TIONAl. IIPVICATI81NQ o•
the effect that the Radio Gudd was open to anyone who 'was tntt;)rested
Ditch Your Lmgnette
from Chma, llaq, Pt;)tSJa Arabia,
1
National Advertising Service, Inc.
in radto. There was no mentwn of the fact tii&t J>'irls w~ne comndered of Lobo football follower~ as every
h
t f th
ld
th
11
Collo$c PtJbl/Jhcu Represetlfttl''"
the undesirable female eleme;nt,'' merely to be tolerated,
and 1;\0lority fan sets his heart on Irene.
b
~
Co1ne ..."S you ..,"re, There'll be and
t *'e ~es bo k e pubhshed
wor. 1 1s l e
42o
r.t,c•so,... M~
New 9YoRK,
f'l', Y
a b1g dunce after the gnm~, but nsu~ -1-0l' n
,,
n
0
1
11 11 R...,~t~tco
c ue ...ao BllgTQH ~oa Artnm. ~
girls scarcely rntmg thatl
We all have a date With b•eue~ Arizona hof;pltahty should be able Ameuca by Mucmtllan called RadAFTON WILLIAMS --·--·-····-----.--------------.------ Editor
It ~;ieems to me this club should Ju:we some foundabon other than fellows, and if we stand he1 up to stand \IS 111 S\>entois,
lcnl p 1 ove1 b:;,," by Selwyn Gurney
WM. PICKENS ------------~-------- ...--------- Busmess Manager the word of Howard Berlme1, He seems to thmk that the afolernenPll0NE 4300 E~tOilSJOn 35
twned female element IS useful on1y m the typmg of rad10 scrtpts. When it'~ hable to be at the coat of the
Sleep! Wall, you won't sleep 0 1mmPtQll ~W&M. . . . . .
the
question
1s Iaised about ortgmal scrtpts1 Mr. Bethner 1s Icmd enough Lobo~ArJzona football game m m~ch anyway
There me camJJ!:i
News Editor ---·------·-------·-------------- Reynolds Johnson
~nd
hotels
1f
you
have:you
money.
lf mentat
F1ank , m
D. th~
Ha 1P1•mceton
sey, 5 P01 tAlumm
com:
Assistant Ed\tOl' ---------~------ .. --------------... Ph1lip Woolworth to offer to rend themt but adds that he doubts jf anyone cou1d Write any~ Tucson SatUiday.
not we know whele
can get
01
Managing Ed1tor -----------.. ----------------.................... John Morgan thing good enough to b1 put on the air. Could we be so bol~ as to Our Irene
n p;ano box And With httle Ol no ·weeldy, has the following to say
Copy Ed1tor ····-······-----------------·····--· Gladys Goodding n$k Whijt even the Gteat Berliner bas done to be a judge of what kmd
The date is for 5 o'clock Sntur.. suction you' $ho\lld be ~ble to pel·~ of rndw's football announce1s utter
1 t
t
ent gome·
Sports Editor ----------·-···-------------·-·····------ Bob Hlx of scripts we ate capable of wntmg before he has ever .seen any of OUI' d•y aft'"'rnoo"'. Irene is JUSt a spot
...
"
~·
suade the c1ty of Tucson to put IB enmg o a rec
•
L1tarary EditoJ.• ------------~-~ ~---------------------M~xt Pearce work?
on the -rona 25 miles this Side of
f
th
ht
"Among
other
thn1gs:
1
Feature Editor -----------.. -----------.--------------- Lewis Butler
Perhaps the Radw Guild should be on the bas1s of merit and ab1hty. Tucson, but 1t'~ at Irene that the yo~o~~ fa;{a;l~ d:z::ghn;nb1,1rgexs
t'(l) 'l'hey tell you, with a rea~
Soctety Ed1tors ----... ------~ . . ------Mary Jo Starrett, Camille Runyan If so why not have everyone try out for admittance? Say by wnting Cheuy and Silver Caravan wlll h ld
eonnble amount of accuracy, who
Proof ----,--------------··-····-··- Ruth Williams, Ruth Fisher a five~mmute ,acr1pt Ol' sornethmg- and let this script be JUdged by the form to enter Tucson.
s ou carry you,.
c.;uTtecl the: ball and who made the
Exchanges ............_,. ............................ ____________________ John Peters
Oeck you1• ears out With as many Chmlce of a Lifcbm.o
tackle. (2) They tell you the a.p·
faculty t;ponsor.
Which brings us to the point of a faculty liPOnsm, If tho 'Rndto banners, red and white streamets
A chance l1ke thts comes only :rno~nnnto ymds gamed and the
Guild IS worthy of being a club on tlus campus, 1t should be worthy of as they can stand, and, wtth even once in a hfetnne, buddy. The :poE;nt.ion of the ball on the field,
Repub!ic)lnS and Lobos
,
a faculty sponsor and odviso•· who could and would take a11 achve POlt as few as ten oars ond lots of st1ongcst Lobo team '".many a both usually subJect to subsequent
Wlthout declal·ing any one of the four groups to be a in the work do~e by the Gmld. At present, the. sponsQr, piesulent, and noise, we can at least giVe Tucson moon Will entet the field Ill Tucson r.unendmeut and the down and
..,...
t
ldb . k 1
b r
11 I only member WJth any stnndmg lS }Joward Bel·lmcw. We want to know the idea that the fans outbumbcl Satu~day nigllt, And thcy'Ie stuck~ yatds fo go: (3) _They tell you that
nugget or I"' opponen a go
riC
we e leve a para e just where he got hiS h-aimng and JUst what 1s h1s nb1hty m the field the_footbnll team 111 tins bU1g. If ed up ngamst one of the crack Old Snvash
using the single19 George Adc in the
between the Republican-Democrat election and the Lobo- of rad1o.
F,M N.
you can't find any decorntwns, teams of the southwest.
wmg back w th
1
Wildcat game would not be untimely, and possibly not withcome w1thout them. Noise 1s the
So
early Saturday. Speed lUJl-back positiOn, and that the
out interest.
Where Is the Bell?
Uig thing anyway.
through the wee hours and the B1g Brown Weasels a1e using the
It is doubtful that a cool, unprejudiced mind could see Den1· Edito•·:
.
.
.
As soon as we fimsh writing this starry night .•. golden dawn and 6-2-2·1 defense. (4) They do not
.
h R
bl'
th L 0 b
.
'th t d I ·
Just what IB the mam rcnson thnt the b~ll system JS sttll not m we1ll find out the number of ca1s hotcakea at Socorro •.• lunch at tell you, as a rule, whether the play
e1the1: t e epu !Cans or
e
os Wlll WI ou
ec ar.mg working cond1twn? Is 1t 1mpossible for the Unive1s1ty to finance the gomg together w1th the passenge1s Lordsbmg, ... and Irene ot 6.
•Vent over center, over or outs1de
the VIctory to be somewhat of an upset. At t?e same tn',le work? The students would be glad to co-operate and g1ve a benefit and list them on the front page.
ft's the hfe
So forget your guard , tackle, or whether to the
01
both minority groups have not been as strong lll years; wm dance to raise the money needed. A1en't there enough men employed The pape•· should be out befo1e books ond tests and
worries.
or left. Howeve , on•end run
1
" customarily signalled
or Jose they will leave their mark on their opponent. Both by the University to install the bell? Students certainly would be w1ll- m1dnight F•·iday, so when you read Go, my fuends-go!
by the
1
opponents, Arizona and the Democrats, have stl·ength in !lum.. ing to contribute then· serv•ces to the cause, Why, then, the delay?
th 1s 1t still won't be too late to
And remembnr Itene.
note of !HpJdly mountmg hysteria
b ,
d 1 d • . th Wildcat have a Dempsey in Nielson
If there lS a Justifiable cause for the delay, we nie teady to sympn.....,........-.....-.-.·.·······~·····•·······..·········""·-..·..-.-.-..................,......_..............J".· m tile announcer's voJce, equalled
el s an
ea :r:s' . e .
s
.
thize and will by to help alleviate the difficulties. But If thete l&n't
only by that which presages a long
and a
m
al ntdblf Gl reendfield adTd.s hilS usuTal please •Jlare us this anemic, academic mel!"ectua!ity, and get that bell up. • • ' '
anti unsuccessful fonvord pass. (li)
strength Ill the me he m1g 1 e c asse as a mg ey,
o
Long Suffe1ing Student.
They do not ordinarily specify
oppose this cogent array the Lobos have a Mitchell in Dwyer
Ed. Note: To L. S. S. and ot110r students whose profs keep them
Not by Elmo Werm
wllethor the play is a •pinner, a
and a tightlv integrated club whose political counterpart may past the hour: Dr, Zimmetman and the admimstralion ate domg avery- """"'-""""·"-"·"-"•-.-...·.···-·.·.·.r.r."V_..,._...._w..•.-.r.JO.;~-..·-············· reverse, or a strmght power play,
be recogniz~d in the strong platform and co-ordinatjon of the thing poss1ble to purchase a .bel~ for the Umvers1t~, and, nt tile same Apologies
and Bill P1ckens, Ruth Kmg and or whethcl· it is nm oil" from an
.
t
N S . h . ht
II b d bb d th L 0 b , time, stay Withm budget ltmitatwns Perhaps their efforts wtll be re~ To our predecessol' for the man- Jim Pnulnntts, nd mfinitum.
unbalanced line. (O) They arc also
Republican
y.
e mit mig we
e u e
e
OS warded soon.
1
d
d dh
fo11d of sup)1ly1ng a lo' of seem·
R d
b t par
"t
h
"II b
h d
d b G
field
ner in which we tave eJ;rra e IS
"'
o ey, R ud 1 seems
e tWl] de bovers
a owe Y reen
Debauch with Bacchus
ngly unnecessary detail, such as
1
·
b
D
paper. It should be obvtous to all
JUSt as o ey may e ou P aye
Y empsey.
•
•
•
• •
Was practiood by one of the reporting a subst1tutJon as follows:
The forwa1·d wall of the Wildcat club and the Democratic Capitalism Is Infantile Socrahsm
that his column was on a high Sisters of the KKG lodge and the 'It looks hkc it was Jrdrejoskiplatform are both well balanced and have great latent Dear Co?se~ativ~:
.
social and moral plane and we have playlet was in one act With the
(Continued on page four)
strength but have been held in ch~ck to allow unrestrained
Capitalism w•ll contmue as l_ong as me~ p~o1vl the earth m ':'arch of encronch_cd upon his property with
-~- ·-. . .
•
• ,
.
.
food, shelter, and comfortable leJsurc. If tlus 1s true, Consenative, your our defi1mg hands \Ve never asked prmcipal chm:aeter (who has a sea?Ubhmzmg ?f. t?eu· satellites names. If Sh1pkey were
argument is sound; but is it true? Because of the pressure of compe. to assume the name of Elmo Werm, son in he•· name) stoutly quaffing
mg the achv1hes of the Donkey squad, he may have tned, tition capitalism contmues to develop and to perfect machinery so mag- for the connotnt1on of the pseudo- beer in Santa Fe's El Nido while
IT'S THE ..•
at an ea1•1ie.t• date, a new signal caller.
nificently productive that ever-mcreasmg m1llhons of people ore de- nym 1tself fits the personality of the eleven remaming lambs of the
But1 regardless of who marches home waving the victory prived of the right to work. One of the laws of cap1tallsm JS, "He who the former author of this column. Bl K
t
e kl
. d a•
VARSITY SHOP
banner the rise in power of the minority g1•oups is the phase doesn"" work doesn't en t"
• Wh alt• t o do w1"th th a t uresiS
1 e growmg
Th"lS 1s
·
· t"bl
·
· m
· t he sp1r1
' t of Jes
· t an d kue ey P•l Y m e Y Slppe
'
for
f th b' ttl
h · h "ll
t
th h ·1 t th 1
mass of idle workers who cannot legally got the things they cannot banter and the author of this pres- co es.
o
e a • e w IC WI prove mos wor w 1
o
e arger hve without 1
ent column will be pleased to write
NEW HAIR STYLES
groups Which they affect. When one club dommates the conCapitalism cannot continue to function unless the buyers have the in the manner desired by our read- She has a fo1m hke a dream,
FINE PERMANENTS
ference as has Arizona, or when one party dominates state money to buy capitalistic producte, The mo1e people who have money, ers (both of thorn). We will write As about the town she gadded.
nnd WAVY HAIRCUTS
politics as have the Democrats for several years, an unhealthy the more smoothly will capitalism contmue to run. The few people either our kmd of tripe or the Then one day she went to the
HENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr.
condition arises in each instance Although their power may lvho have money, the nearer cap1talism is to complete collapse, Who former author's kind of tripe de.
beach,
t I
· bl th t 't0 th ·
b
t- can deny that under eapttahsm the money is drained from the pockets pending upon any requests re·
And everyone knew s1te was
105 Har-.•ard
Phone 2833
. eJr
no ,essen apprecw y,
rea s
, Y. ou of tho myriad into the hands of a mere few 1 The purpose of every ceivcd in the mail. I£ it's sqliahd,
partJes CaUSe them to tune-Up tbeu• machmes and ehmmate true capitalist is to make a maximum profit, to make as much money filthy dirt you want, then it Will be
the most apparent i1ls4 I
as possible by using laborers without starvmg his human machines. pure dirt that you will get. In
.
•
He str1ves to concentrate the wealth in h1s own hands. Thus the capital- the meantime our humble and lowly
Under the t:ovo party sy~tem of government, the m~nortty ist blindly tosses a monkey-wrench in h1s own machinery, How to save apologies for our plagiarism,
party, or oftentimes the thu·d party, has been more mstru- capitalism from the su1cide of its own greed?
Dutler,
mental in instituting reforms than the majority party. The
The government tokes a portion of the profita of successful ( 1)
out-party builds up a brilliant and progressive platform as a profiteers and with this money pays the salaries of millions of govern- Miscellaneous Omissions
vote-getting offense while the in-party adopts similar mea- ment employees, ranging from the most arrogant, pompous ,Pohtici~n
Must fill in the column often
.' .
to the most humble shovel-crutched 'VPA worker; thus placmg a pltsures as a vote..retaining defense.
tance of the buying power back into the hands of the people.
times~ for our collective brains are
h.
' N ew 1>
'1extco
• are up h 0 ld"mg
not tootaxed
ingenious
and we are
many
T IS
year th e R epu bl"Jeans m
If this is not infantile, inadequate socialism, what is it?
times
fo• writable
materml.
the out-party tradition with a platform advocating numerous
S. Schubert.
When such
situation confronts
0
reforms under a business-like administration. The Grand
us, we either elbow our way into
Old Party here, as in other states, is throwing off the strait- A F
h
S S th Light
the nearest bull-session, or review
jacket of conservatism which has kept them in the obsolete
res man ee
e
happenings of the past week with
t
h. d
1\f"t
• t th N
lV{
Dear Ed1tor:
the hope of finding something of
0f b
1 h 11 18
egory
uggy-w lP .ays.
c <;
e
t edxWednesday, October 19, was election day for the so called Lower which to wr1te. We find that last
1
lCO party what Dempsey lS to the nat10na .b'TOUp, a. s ur Y Division of our Universtty, and being a Freshman, I was duly tmptsesed week's .footba11 game against Flag~
oak working his way up through a forest of fallen bmber." with the fact.
staff was played on Skidmore field,
3. Old telephone. dlreelorlu nrc 4. An) Bell ldc1•lJOnc can be c:on•
Whatever the outcome of the election the state will ultimately
The tactics employed by electioneers were, to voice an under- that beth captains wore number
~olleclcd in order to sell 1lwn1 for
n~dcd 'hllh more &ban 90% of the
'Wuie paper~
benefit from the competitive reforms of the 11arties concerned. statement, revolting. The Australian ballot system wns imbedde"d in twelve and that Rushing and West
world'$ lch:phones..
RIGHT 0
WRONG 0
~
my mind as a secret means of casting votes. Evidently I was severely of Flagstaff (with whom Rushing
RIGHT 0
WRONG 0
mistaken. The poor unfortunates whose usolcrnn duty it was to vote formerly played) both wore nomExperiment in Government
for the persons o£ their choice" were auiTounded by "party officials,"' ber forty-four jerseys. We. have
The answers at·c shown J,c]ow ami l1crc is
A vast experiment in the governmental regulation of the and railroaded into marking thetr X's into the proper squares. In some heard (from the Republican etcthe answer to anothe1• question. Wilen you
working conditions of its people began at 12:01 a. m. today cases the ballot was snatched from an unwary voter's hands, was marked ,ment) that if the Demos are
want to rcacl1 the folks hack Jaomc ot• aome
and stuffed into the ballot box: before the poor ~~Jtudcnt was able to elected, New Mexico will get Miles
one in anolher lnwu, the 'Iuick, (lirccl way
(October 24) when the national Wage-Hours Act went into protest.
and Mdes of United Asphalt on
is to lclcpltone. You· get the ansner now.
effect. Its succesS 1 Elmet F. Andrews, administrator, anSuch methods nrEt not fair to tlte square~minded voters, nor to the our state highways. This week the
nounced, will depend Upon co-operation.
•
candidates themselves.
Lobos engage the Arizona Wildcat
Ask "Long Distance, f .... ~. r31('s to any
The legislation is based on the supposition that a governI think an cft'ective remedy would be the installation of voting and with a prayer we can beat
towns-no obligation.
mentis created to serve its people to the fullest extent possible, booths to insure a secret ballot. Such booths could be constructed them and we are going to pray like
that Sttbsistance wages are a detriment to the "welfare of the quite ecohomically and could be made colapsible to facilitate movmg. hell for Dwyer and a punt.
, Such methods as are now employed at our campus polls are detripeople, and that therefore the government should take all mental to the futuxe soc1ety of our students, and are therefore not beWinter Romance
possible steps to correct the evil. This precept has become fitting the high standards of the UnivelBity of New Mex1co.
fundamental in New Deal thinking. The wage-hour bill is
Hopefully S. B., '42
About this time of the year we
but one expression of a sweeping general concept.
Ed. Note: Perhaps S. B.'s picture of student po)itical operations is a must halt and see who is doing wbat
t 't
t
• th rtl
t
little overdrawn, but we can see no reason for not having secret bal- with whom. Numbered among the
A d h•
nl. t t~s c~ncep d' 1 seem.st 0 usM, 18 e 0 Y1 correc one loting, as was suggested in the Octob-. 15 1ssue of the Lobo. Surely ''Seen Often Togethers" are the
for app tea ton In mo ern socw Y•
an can no onger move the Student Coundl will remedy this political ill before another election is two o1d-faithf'uls, Shirley Chesney
out West wh<!rt his fellows intrude upon his freedom or Upon held.
and Bob Thompson, Hink Butts and
his ability to earn a living. Thay must work together, and it
Jean Mo1ander {a recent pin-hnng!:"
is for the good of society tl!at no class of men be permitted to
An effective society of nations neither presupposes nor ing-b1essings chillun), Dutch Nie~
mnnts and Dixie DeGraftenreid,
completely exploit another.
anticipates the creation of the super-state. It does envisage Ed Black and Mary Kyle; another
'rhe limitations laid upon the economy of individualism a loosening of the political fetters of the nationalist era in set of oldsters: is Sammie Bratton
beconie more obvious. The state cannot, and should not, order that an essentially co-operative civilization may surpermit virtual economic plundering in the name of freedom. vive.-Morley,
Under the present economic system, a compromise becomes

p
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Cat Fight May Decide Outcome of Conference Race
Tempe=Gauchos
Homecoming Foes

prov~:nb,

°

Santa Barbara Replaces
La Verne on Bulldog
Schedule

pett~

•

l~m!lamch~

'fh.e '1/acu.u.m

CJ~m .S.h.on.t~.>. Aggies Join Voodoo Cult

By ];.,Iorence Pierson and

..

VIVial\ Vogel

By Wallace Horton

Reports f:wm Aggie Land... indi-

t-

•• •••••••••••••• cate that the Agg1es are growmg
With a fourth year VICtory, Ena
Delhnger; Lucille G~uduno and Lu
ciJle Lattanner again ho1d honors
111 girls' mtramural tenms by Willmng the recent tournament.
Dellinger defeated Lumlle Lat.
tanner, G-0, 6-0, m the smgles 1
while Miss Lattanner teamed with
Lucille Garduno to defeat the Independent team of Patsy Whitlow
and Eda Anderson in doubles by
a score of 6-1, 6-0.
FlVe years ago Garduno and
Lattanne1• represented Albuquer..
que Htgh as state tennis uchamps."

superstitiOUS It seems that Eddie
Mtller, ace back, won't read a newsp~per or slmve or\ Fr1day because
he d1d so when the Agg1es lost to
Arkansas State.
Naturally, anwng loyal Lobos,
the question arises can the aforesaid Miller read and is he old
enough to shave 'l Vaughn Corley,

Tempe, Al.'lZona, October 28-Homecoming will be celebrated
here Saturd•y With the Bulldog~
meeting Santa Barba1•a Gauchos.
The Gauchos were substituted fo1•
La Verne College, wh1eh uses freshman players on the varsity. A con~
feience ruhng forb1ds playmg such
Lobo Traveling Squad
teams. Santa Barbara was oiigmally scheduled to play Texas M1ne.s,
of El Paso, but the Texans canceUed the game when Santa Barbara Iefused to remove two Ne~
groes from Its lineup.
With colorful costumes of wh1te
Afte,r ho1ding the strong Ne\i' nnd red, the Gills' Pep Squad,
Mex1co Agg1es to a 14·12 wm last which numbers 56, Will parade for
Saturday, Tempe hopes weic hoi. the first hme on the U. N. M. footstered and feelmgs are rumnng ball fteld between halves of the
high that the Bulldogs WJI! wm Denve1• game, November 5.
Satutday•a game,
The outstandmg play of the Ag- Notice:
In ordel' to enable more girls to
gie game saw Wayne "Rip" Pitts
take a ktck~off on,hJs own one-yard play m the soccer tournament,
Hne and utce 99 yatds behmd per- 1\1tss S£mchez announced that the
fect mterference to make the seo1e tourney will statt Tuesday, No~
12-7 in Tempe's favor, PJtts 1un 1s vember 1, instead of Monday, Occred1ted with being the longest m tober 81.
D1awings wlll take place Octo~
collegiate football eompet1t10n this
ber 30 at 12:00 a. m.
season.

r~se

Ha~ch

Paqo Three

1

!~~~~~~~h~~t~i~:~ifl~~j~~gf i~~J1:;7!~~i~i~~.~~~·~~~: ~:.:..7. !~~~!~!~~~~!':!~;;!~~~~:~.~~ The V 0fii~0~ the Rear

Entel'6d as seconCI-c1ass ;matter at the post office at Albuquerque, l'f. l,{,,
under tho Act of March 8, 1879.

.

r~ght

enX.EanE)l • • • •

Arizona I~ingpin

assistant coach, has been weai'ing
a green smt for two years in order
to b:ring lu~k to the Aggies. This:
1s either the height of loyalty or
11 small .sala1 y.
Anct A~atha, a battered rubber
doll, always occupies the bench,--Undoubtedly, a preview of
own cond1t10n afte1• the Lobo
W1lhout a doubt wh1le the Aggies a1e crossmg thmr fingers, the
Lobos will be crossmg their goal
hne.

Lobos-Arizona Clash
In Border Game
Blue BPigade Must Stop
Veter~:~n N. M. Team
Tonight at Tucson

drtlts in preptnatiou £01.· tomght's
game, Only i'n11s lmowlt to gate
officials were ~<hnltted to the PH\.C·

Woman Scouts
Arizona Game

d!r~ct-

?

s~premacy

Scout Aggie-Jack Tilt

r=~p~ad~d~e~d~.========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Right or Wrong?

~a

°

,;w

.z

-8

necess~ry.

,
It is impossible to attack as a transgressor him who offers
Dtrectly, the wages of 750,000 mon are mcreased by the to Jay his grievance before a tribunal of arbitratiort-Archiwages and hours legislation. One artd one-half million more damus King of Sparta.
men will work for fewer hours or for more pay. Child labor -:;:::;:;::';:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:::::;::::;:;:::;:::;::::;::::;:::=7
in interstate industries is eliminated.
!'
The wage-hour bill passed Congress in a modified, comSTUDENTS
promised form. It should be recognized, therefore, as only a
step, and an imperfect one, in the right direction. BelievRide a Bus for 8 l/3c
'
ing that theh· government has the right and the duty to insist
6 Tokens for 5lc
on a "floor" for wages and conditions of w01·k, the great
You can always be sui<e of making that
majority of Americans will support the prindple and fact of ·
B o'olock class on time and also bo on the light
side of the professor.
later, more comprehensive legislatwn.
The socceas of the bill depends on co-opel'ation. But its
For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDE A BUS
very existence indicates that, sometimes, a people cannot wait
:for their business leaders to co·o!Jerate and must do things
..;\LBUQUERQUE BUS i.JO.
:fol' themselves.-Da.i!y Californian.

·.

!•

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

to

Excelsior Laundry
•

177--Phone--177

FRESH UP

THERE~
lJ

NO POINT IN

COCKER SPANIBL
Spanyell family datco back to 1366. Cocker is
&ma.llest of (amily. A very popular pure.: bred dog
in U. S. Standard colors range from sohd bla;ks,
red!i to shades of c:ream; hvcr red and c:omhma·
cion;, Versattle, can be trttincd into retriever. Great
lover of human family.

-

HE'S GIVING HIS
0

NERVES A REST
Wo1fpack Read) fQr BrigadeActivity in the LtlbO fold has
been cotiducted behind canvas this
week as the Lobos underwent stiff

-

••• AND SO IS HE

H

WITH

AVE you noticed how a dog, in the mid~t
of play, suddenly Jtops and !ests? H1s
nerve system-as complicated a'!d, h1~h·strung
as our own-has signa1led that 1t s t1me to rc..
lax! Man, unfortunately, is Jess sensitive to
the warnings of his nerves.Thoqgh nerves may
need a restful pause, we are inclined to press
on in otfr absorbing tasks-relentlessly-for..
getful of mountmg nerve strain. When we find
ourselves tense, irritable, upsct1 we may not

'

YOU
LIKE
IT

IT
LIKES
YOU

even realize why. Don't Jet tension tie your
nerves in a knot. Make it your pleasant ru!e
to break nerve tens10n often through the day

-TO LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL!
Feel how gratefully nerves welcome the mellow intermission that your nearby package
of Camels suggests, And not only do smokers

Here th<!y are •••

find Camel's coJIUer tobaccos soothing to the
nerves-but nu1der, too-ripe-rich in Aavor
-completely enjoyable from roery angle1

FINGERTIP

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE HAPPILY

COATS

LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL
FLAGSHIP l'ILOT, Capt~in

Walter J,

The New Campus
Sensation

Hunter of American Airlines, speaks

for Ins profession when l1esays: "Ragged
nerves and Aymg don 1t tmx. 1 head ofF
nerve tension by giving my nerves regularrcsu-lletup and light ilp a Camet
I tit1d Camels soothing to the nerves/'
"RUSII ASSIGNMENTS,deadlincsJ phone
calls wouM wreck my nerves, u says New
York newspaper wuman Estelle Karon,
' 1if I didn't pause frequently. I let up
often-light up a Camel. Camels soothe
myncrves. I workbener-getmorefun.''

Smoke 6 packs of
C11mels and find

out why they ore
tbe LARGEST·
SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA

In wool-lined corduroy
with saddle-back pockets
and in tan aplaca wool,

$10

BENN1" GOODMAN-Kin. ol Swint, ami
the wotld~• Jlrealut awlniband-each Tueaday

cnnlnlf-Columbh• Netwcrk. g 30 pm B, S T.,
8 30pm C.S.T., 7.30pm M.S,1.,6~pm P,S.T.

~LIGHT

UP A CAMEL!

find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE

QUALITY MEN'S WEAR
300 West Central Avenue
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S
in he Pot'
t
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Metal in Materials Makes . :o:t~:~d fr:::age 2) Mt, and Mrs. Thomas w,.K!r)<
.
bl Even1.ng Wear ampment, Yes, it's Johnny Mahn· nounccct
Bllhnfim~
an~
jg ht Fas h10na e
the engagement of thetr
W

0

d

d

Former Students to Wed

we'll let you know exactJy who 1U Pt'

'

Montl"lllll hP.ve

Jly Cnmtlle Runyan and
Fusluon;
dresses; rabbtt's halt• wool wtth ;ts ftom East Shamoktn,,Pennsylva- Jlell, of lranqver, N~w MexiCo,
In terfra ter nt•ty Ban q uet
Mary Jo Star<ott
New Wmte!')'abrks
loose weave, soft touch, and hany ma' In many cases t]tey also gtve
1::::::;:::::::.:::.::::::::;:::;:::;:...___ ,
fabuc
Wl' ll Be Held Monday Eve Smce we're sponsormg a bigger a.o the matermls ;for wmter eve- colored nuhs )n then mul<eup.. Jeroey, than wlneh II o~nsub~tituteimag~e

JN

MEXICO LOBO

~IEMORIA)I'(

Iww1cz, the 218-pounder who cornea Daughter Edna May to Robert H,

fhst- and :fotemost in

uews sul'face, and tweeds w1th mult1- you tbe numbEl:r on t}te

Followl'ng the Fash1'ons

7

h~avy

sr~mkers
out-oi~town tcpre~

VoL.

vopulm:~ty.

Fo~rst

When better endings are made as
:iar as this column js concerned,
I'll borrow 'em for the occasiOn,
unbl then 1ts always a good idea
to skip the last three sentences.

Congratulations

ANTICLI~IAX

• •

•
and

faculty

members

of

the

University the same pleasures derived from
Thursday's.

Remember ••• ask

=

NATIONAL'S
salesladies for your sales

slips when

you buy, ••

M. OSOFF, Manager

-

•
415 West CentraJ
1\lnuril:!e Osofr, Mgt.

~:: o:'i::~<c::,.:..:.r~~or~:.·::~ .u;;:;~;:d h~7.~:~n~~~. ~~~ed

l'falk skirt.

Mandell-Dreyfuss Co.

I

Corner of Third and Central

I

I
I

•

oet~tth :.0

C~ ciar~l

bdrouc~thmttob

t Athl t' A
d
resen
e
IC
war
MeriJIIdo
A>mtJOseuously
wus killed
To Intramural Winners s and
William BCluldtess
inJUred in an automoblle ac.e1dent on
Anuounccment of the Phi Kappa Htghway 60, about 26 miles cast ot
Phi freshman ltonor roll, award- Monarty, at 0.80 o'clock Tuesday
mg of Phi Kappa P,h1 pl,.es fot• morning a semot in cducatton,
scholarship, the Stgma Tau medal and Chlldtess, sophomoJe in gen·
An odgmul one-act play entitled and cups m mttsmural athletics etel college, were retumlng fJ•om
"Man Wmtmg for Wtfe," Wtll be featUled today's assembly, held at the BaptiSt Student Conference at
presented tomorrow evenmg at the 10 o'clock m Carlisle gymnastum. Memphis, Tenn. Four others m the
regulnr mectmg of the Dramatic Dean J, L. Bostwtck was m charge, car were Matcehno Hartele, stuclub.
dent, who eacaped With a hurt
The play, wr1tten and dtrected by
Dr, Wilhs H. ;Bell, president. of shoulder and mmor bru1ses; the
Arthur Loy, an alumnus of the Ph1 K~::tppa Phi, announced the Rev. John Parker, Bapt1st missionUnivers1t;y who was acttve in dra· f1.•eshman honor roll for last year, ary in Albuquerque; John Southmatics on the campus, lS en at- awurding eetttficates to Dorothy WICk and VIcente Pacheco, students •
tempt to put on the stage the men- Sue Wr1ght Robert Moore Robett Chddress' Back Dislocated
t 1 t' t
d·
f
t
'
'
•. adc lVIhles anltslmagbes o .a mans Colhgnon, Clifford FU'estone, Dor- Chddrcss Is now at the Presby•mm
tr t as e wa I i'or ts Wife on a othy Gordon, Mary Carmtgiant, t erum hospl1a 1 Wl'tl1 a dISIoca t ed
s ee corner,
t represents the
vertebm and a paralyzed r1ght
dramat1c application of the liter- Anna Vallevik, Ray Thompson, arm. H ts cond1 ton
•
was pro1
ary thell':"Y of James Joyce.
Mnrgaret Hopcraft, Louise
nounced serious but not crittcal.
Followmg the play, Carless lett Weldon Orme and Clarabel The accident was the result of
Jones, of the dramatic art depart- IC
'
a. colhsion Wlth a car driven by Fay
ment,
wdl
read
his
dramatization
ar
amp.
L
f
''OJ>
Twl
t
''
h"
h
.
Dorothy
Sue
Wrlght
and
Roba Iiit• Ls•-t
LU e poo
tver
s , w IC Wtll be
1 oguc, p at 1omar,
1
dctl
t d
tb
d D
ert Moore who hod ths htghest tOe repor s lowe 18 ogus was
e
e secon
ramatic averages in the :freshman class approachmg from the east on tho
tchu P ady 0h. he Ye•rb. Tryoutsbfor were awarded $
prizes by Ph: wrong stdo of the road at about 45
10
e 1ea ' w IC w111 e p1ayed Y a
d
"A'l miles per hour
12-year-old boy, wtll be held after avera
]Cappa e Phi. Each ha an
The s t udent' s, car, d nvcn
.
by
the meeting, and tryouts for other
g •
Southwick was coming up a smaU
parts are scheduled for Friday- .af- The£ honotrl roll is sfielccted eacht htll so
neither of the drivers
ternoon.
year rom 1e upper ve per cen
•
of the freshman closs on
basis could sea each other.
of scholarship. To be eligible a Cars Swerved
student must have been m resiBoth cars were said to have
d to
id th
h b t
•
dence during both preccdmg se- swerve
avo
e eras , u
p
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Sanforized-Shrunk, and will never

shrink.

I

For real coml ort wear Arrow

sllorts ... many fabrlcs and models

ARROW UNDERWEAR
•••-n-••"-••-••-n-••-••-n--••-•-,.-•---•-•-••--•-+

See The New Arrows

Phi Mu Forfeits To
Independent Debaters

at

809 West Central

.........,..._"

__,,______
•

1

c~

~fay,

magazt~e

mte~est

•

re~

s~u-

Snlly Griffin and Mark Wyss of
the Indcpondcnt deboto team were
oredttcd with "the winning of the
Arst debato when the Phi Mu•s forfettcd last Thuraday afternoon. The
question fot debate was "Resolved:
that co-education is l!Ot n good
;policy,"

.
ead ln

lJ
£1

1T •
V

•

Uman
nlVeTStly
i1 "useum Drom Eastern Ecua Jor
1. VII
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~ Ul
£1

pe
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Anyone found in tho possession body of a very-much-alive Ecua·
of the shrunken human head re- dodnn Indian.
posing on 11 shelf iu the UniverSity
Mr. Frank Hibben, curator of
anthropology museum would be the museum, said that hot oil and
fined $400-in Ecuado1•. That is saud elC Used to reduce the heads
the
attached to the owner- nnd , retain such symmetry and
shit> of these curios by the Ecua- llkenc"· A.:cording to Mr. Htb·
dorlan government iu its endeavor ben, the head is used as a fetish Ski Club Plans Meeting
to slop the ptnctise of hoed•taking and not a relic; it is Potent only if
umong the natives of the primitive the victim has been slam in tlte
University Ski club will meet
Oricn.te in eoslern Ecuador,
presctibcd manner and tdbal eus· tomorrow evening at 7•30 in the
Gut!liblc tourtSts nre often duped tom observed tn the manner of Student Umon lounge.
by the skillful Japanose merchants preservutlon.
Students or faculty members inof South Amelioa, who sttetch
Mt'. Htbben extended u special torestcd In lvtntCl' sports are In
skin over the skulls of unborn invitation to laymen to vlsit the Vtted to JOin the club, wlticb, aelambs and pass them as human museum and eaid that guides arc cording to tl!! president, hopes soon
hends. However, the head In the Oil duty to show visitors this dis- 1o compare wit4 other Ski clubs in
museum was onee attnchsd to the play and the many others.
Rocky Mountsln universities,

pre~tdenl

~enalty

'

National Director Speaks
On Federal Art Project

ee

for the near future. Definite pinus
for the 11\atch will be made at the
regular meeting of
Damttss
Thursday at 5 o'clock m the Phrateres room.
lntramurals and plans to entertuin the Laughlin sub-chapter of
Phrateres wtll also be diScussed.
All members are urged to attend.
Sa! a Baca,
of Las
Damttas, wtll be 111 charge, and
Mrs. !lara Lctton! sponsor of Las
Datmtas, wdl asSist.

~1r.

Northrup tO Speak On
photogU~ Anzona Meteor Crater

~ot

l_T

~ould

N ( II ege M .
WiJI Appear Next Week

l D , PI
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ans
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Lobo, according to Bm Pickens,
mansger of the Mn!est,
Nearly nosed out by the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority, Sigma Chi fraterllity placed third in the contest
by two subscripttons. A lnst-mmute rally of ten subso,ptlons placed
the Sigs in third place, Alpha Chi
Omega also rnn close.
Pictures of tho three winners
Wtll appear in the Snturday edition
Of the Lobo.
.

SHORTS
· 65c up
TOPS "'
SOc up
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to choose from, with ejthcr but•
tons or Gripper Shn]>s.
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EducatOrS Return
From conven t'IOn

flrs~

Kappas Win First
In Subs<ription Drive
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lobos Exchange Bacon
For El ProductOS
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Star~
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McSpadden Awarded
Dr Cartwr1g• hf IS
Chilean Scholarship ~ao~;d intoo.~~~~~t ;nh·:rd:~sifi,':tl~: University Guest

~n-

~ad th~

Pl'ckenS Res'lgnS,
c0 lby Appoln' fed
BUSI'neSS Manager

dee~

~

show you why Arrow Shorts are
dif!erenr. He'll tell you that the
center scam which makes ordinary
shorts creep and wdst is absent
from Arrow Shorts, that the full
seat with extra yardage allows
for ample room, that Arrows are

..

"'"

Z~'UIERMAN m~n •t:oo~ ct~re a~

est Arrow dealer and ask

Don't forget them nmct month when you buy.• A~k them for sales
slips and bring these slips to the Lobo office nny Monday attcrnoon. You
will be given your campus dollars upon presentation of all sa1es slips
amounting to 25 cents or over at the Lobo office.

(
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~~ thel~raam~tlc

Ludwt~ B~ck,

,I

the colortul Peraiezi in:.,
nwmce ot gq eeqaina 11
atressed both in the l:odice
ot thia dreoa nna th& tUr;r &
matchinl pill box hat. Wbot;Ji

Go into a huddle with your near-

The Lobo gratefully acknowledges the presentations of
the following Albuqu~rque firms: Mr. Walt~r Kavanaugh,
GIVEN BROS. SHOE CO; Mt·. Frank Mindlin, Mg~.'.,
FRAN1{ MINDLIN CO.; Miss Maxine Nordhaus, Mgr. 1
MAXINE'S; Mr. Pete Matteuci, PARIS SHOE STORE;,
Mr. C. H. Spitzmesser, SPITZMESSER'S; Mr. Frank Fogg,
FOGG THE JEWELER; Mr, Maurice Osoff, NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.; Mr. A. G. Ridlon, RIDLON SHOE STORE;
Mr. Archie Westfall, UNIVERSITY llOOKSTORE; Mrs, E.
Rodgers, BACHELOR LAUNDRY; Mr. Gus Bruskus,
LIBER'l\Y CAFE; Mr. Salty Lusk, KAMPUS KL!PPEJRY;
Mr. Henry Davis, VARSITY SHOP; J. C. PENNEY CO.;
Mr. Charles Ellis, PIG STAND CAFE; Mr. Jack Sh'omi.Jetg,
'
STROMBEJRG'S; EAS'I' SIDE CLEANERS;
Flossie BMne,
MODERN BEJAU11Y SEJRVICE; THE HOT SHOP.

Km~;

~

We only hope that next month's auction will give
the students

the~

student regularly enrolled
may be nominated for the
honor.
Names of nommees wtU be
announced in the Lobo Suturday, November 5. The eleet10n, open to all students,
wiJI be held Tuesday, Novem.ber 8, m the Student Union
lounge.
Elechon results wUl be announced in the Wednesday,
November 9, issue of tlte
Lobo.

.

does not seem
to be gettmg much public1ty
these days except what it can
glean from the ch1ld marriages.
'!'his time a 10-yen.r~old lmdo and
--..1.
her mother have "been jaded on
charges of ugrowmg up m Idle- ly manner with the Saturday mght Mrs, Massop, Edtth Coppedge;
ness n.nd crime!'
heroes m tow. It must have been Ablett, George Almes; Arthur
I
along about breakf.ast time, when Gower Frank Donlt'n• Str Wtllt'am
1 Wildcat
d · d drubbmg
t 811 th t was bemgt reI Gower, Ll oy d p a tton; M'188 Tr-·
~•.1
THE FACT FrND!NG COM- the
• '
•
P aye m e
'
a campus e e- gar Gower Betty Kessler· Capt
1\UTTEE, which has been studymg phones started spoutmg the mea- D F
, T d D to
D.
the ra1lroad wage dtspute, has not sage that there would be no clasSes Fe
en
e
1
only recommended that the roads all day.
Roenlx, O~D
on!y! ;rt' asr ehs, tan
war 11z.
. no wage cut s, but a 1so en Hsted The announcement was unoffi • ogers;
Pia d r wye:r,
tor .n aJ mes cRuss
ReSJgnatton of Btll Pickens
gtve
the cowoperatlon of both the rail- cull, but official permission. was not instr!cto;
art
busmess manager of the Lobo
loads and
laborers.
deemed necessary for the Idea took
rt
t
September 1937 became effective
• • •
h Jd
d b 8 ' I k
pa men ·
,
'
o an
Y o c oc was gomg
yesterday when he was named adHerr Hitler has lost his army around the campus wtth the s;peed
•
Vlser to the new business manager
eltief, General
be- of a Malcolm CampbeU.
Bill Colby.
•
cause of the generals disagree- Classrooms Barr1caded
P1ckens asked the Publications
It
t
th
'::';
of Austria. • • •
post haste, entrances to campus
might ta:ie • position with an ad·
semester, nor less than 28 hours and a half times. Armijo's body
ONE hundred youngsters were buildings were barricaded by stu~
vertismg .firm in February. The
at the end of the second, exclusive was found aeven :feet from the cn.r.
M
dents end professors amved to George E. McSpadden, former Board deferred action un!tl a later Dr. Morse A. Cartwright, direc- 1 ;phys'oal educnbon.
Coronsr's jury at ~atancla prothe policfo cHourtll
gaze 'on empty class rooms
University of New Mexico stu- n\eetmg in older to :tev1e'W' the tor of the American Association ° R b 1 ..
ld
f ,_ t nounced tho death accidental.
ay ntg
ecauae o
a owe en
•
qualifications of applicants :for the i
Ad lt Ed t'
. d F .
o er1 ,ll.tOore, pres en1 o .w.s
.
.
ranks Four very young ladies An hour later a w1Idly-cheermg dent, has been awarded a scholar•
or
u
uca IOn, arrtve
r1- year's freshman class was awarded Logue will remam in Albuquerque
;ndescretlon to wander all curavan had formed end began a ship for study at the University of
day f";m
York City and;as the Stgma Tau
by Robert. pending nctJon of Armijo's parents.
gue'k 0 ~ e ~mpus u:tl 1 on- Stl:ong, president of Sigma Tau. The Annis :odyF washbrought
over Kw.atawkn, tha old dorm, ask- downtown parade. A student ser- Chile, according to infonnation re- manager ~nbl ;eb~~;; ~51 8
ing ior handouts. The odd fact pentme was formed and wound its ceived here yesterday
Plckens waa retained as
to vayt· on e
on
wayt o a con- This ntedal is presented each year :irom Ebs 1ncta Y a irene2
·wasn't so much
the guls way through the business dtstrict. 'l\! '! S dd
•
d ted the business staff until that tim
eAn tl ohn e wes c?as . . h
to the regularly enrolled sopho- a? am u an~e Tuesday at • o c oc
I t thnt
th b ' d
8
1
.n r. .n c :PR en was gra ua
e, of Dr.unc
given mat Sara
onor more . th e C 11
f E ngmcer
•
Ing Palomas
HJs fatherN.ISMex.
M. P.Armijo
Anmjo Las
should wander n
e oys orm, Cl nsses were d" ruP t d t- th e hig 1 from
the Umversity in 1938 and As adviSer he will supervise the
and eon
ll1rs.was
Cartwdght
10
0
0
as it was that anyone mtgltt expect
and
sesetons were held reoeived his Master of Arts here in advertising and financial phnses of Raynolds hall Monday. Olher who hsd the htghest average for have ...;dusted this spring.
to find tho boys well enough off In hotel lobbJes,
.
1934. He is now working toward the Lobo until he leaves m Febru- guests were Dr. and. Mrs. James F. the prevjous year.
g
to be able to hand out food.
U
the
a Doctor pf Philosophy degree at ary to take the ;poSition with a Zimmerman, Dean S. P. Nanninga, Athletic Awards
-------DR. JA 'IE•S F•,
1
• :Stanford, having received • teach- California advertising firm.
Dr. J. w. Diefendorf, Dr. George Athletic awards were given by
u
u
unc as e oyco on c ass a ing fellowship from that insbtu- Started on Lobo in 1935
I. Sanchez, Dr, J. T. Reid, Dr. L. S.
and HERBERT BRAYER, rep.. tendance contmued throughout the t
Pickens came to the University T'
E H F'xl
R H C
Roy Johnson, d1rector of athletics.
,rcsentmg tlte Coronado Cuart o d ay.
m 1935 w rked n tl L b
1 tremnn,
d J"h· M
11 ey, • • on~ Intramural cups were gt·vcn to
1on.
•
0 nd
A ho11day splt'l
0a
Centennial, are going to WasIt•
t at ce,D anC v n · h) ne.
·
• 't prevnt'Ied con- He is working under Dr• Aurelio f csh1 an
I
ted 0 0 · as
Kappa Sigma, p,· .Ll.
"appa Alpha,
ington Sunday to dJRcuss \Vith tmuously. The celcbratton was oc- Espinosa, former head of the Span- ; to nt 'sn
b;na e ~~~18 ;~
r. a~twrig t accompamed ?r· and the Independent Men, Kappa
I
.
d• by th fi rs1933o•
t L b
.t
ish Newdepartment
Umversity
am ar he
e mbecame• ad-e J,
T. Retd,
director of extenslon Sigmn
D1'. z·Immerman, Dean H ammon d,
President Roose\ cit the pans cmsonAe
othYlcfiofrthy
of
Mexico at
andthenow
head of el t 1 o semester
division,
to Taos
. h' won dtheI intramural
f chamh d
and aims of the Centennial, nnd over rtzona smcc
' e
' .
verbsmg manager under Busmess
ptons tp an a so oups or an • D
N
•
D R "d D S
to c~list federal participation.
since tho two rival schools began the Stanford Spamsh department Manager Melvin Chambers. Under
ball doulblea, toulfch footbal!, sixteond fri:;, D~~":r:~iht,l''or~\Voo~'wa~~:
• • •
gddiron relations in 1908, twentyDr. F. M. Kerchevdle, head of the Chambcrs~Pickens operation
man re ay, go , sw1mmmg, an D
W 1t
J\f
Ed
d D
The Lobos, after a clean, hard~ five games having been played the modern language department the Lobo wns changed 'from 8'
eW 0
agaztne
volley ball. Pi Kappa Alphd won r.
~ er, r.
war
e1
1'ty d
t
th
U
·
'b
M
a
cup
in
basketball,
and
the
IndeDosso,
:Mr.
Tom
Pope;oy:
Dr.
h
fought, excellent game of :footM smce t at tune.
a
e mv,;rs ' escrl es
weekly to a semi-weekly paper.
pendents won a cup in track.
Barnes, and Mr. de.orge Whtte
ball last Saturduy night, are workSpadden as one of the best stu- Ptckens was alcctcd to the msn.
.
tumed from a meetmg of the New
ing now for Denver and the Aggies.
dent;' wa h_ave ever. had." He Wtll agership in May, 1987, and was re- "
---;- •
•
The Umverstty band, under the Mexico Educational Assoetatlon
li Monday's holiday is any mdt·
contmue htS work. m modern lsn- elected to the post in
1938.
College Years,. a natlonnl mter- dtreclton of William Kunkle, played Friday morning.
cation, we wonder what will become
guagcs at the Chtlean school.
rt was through his efforts in coll;g•ate
devoted ex· several numbers durmg the course Speakers of renown were Miss
of the student boiy after we have
The Chile University scholur- soliciting local udvertising that the clustvcly to the
of
of the program.
Frances Perkins, Secretary of
won the Homecommg fray!
_
ship is one of two fellowships Lobo was retained on a semi- dents everywhere, Wlll mnke lis
Labor;
Clyde Tingley, GovWhcwl
The El Produclos are theirs! Be- offered for study by the Chilean weekly basis when withdraws! of
news-stand appearance next
ernor of New Mexico; Dr. J. A.
----- - --cause of their victory over Ari- government in the summer school nat1onal
advertising contracts w~h'
bl' t'
't f
Stoddard, superintendent of schools
zona Saturdn ni ht the Lobo session during January. The Car- threatened the financial advisabll..
c .Pu tea !on, a c~mposi e o
•
in Denver; David E. Temple, Canteam brought Yhom!
only the negie Endowment for Internationlll ity of. issumg the paper twice eduhcabonartolarticles, fidcthtOn,
tral High School, Tulsa, Oklahoma;
Peace has supplanted thl#se by a
k1
rap Y, en ons, an
umor, WI
•
11
proverbial bacon/' but also the
wee Y•
feature articles by Pres·dent Henry
H. R. Rodgers, State Supenntend1
•
As prev1o
• us y- announced, grant th
to eacht student
Bill Colby' new manager, has M. Wriston of Brown IUniversity-·
Dr. St uart A• "J."<jorth rop, hea d of ent of Public Instruction·, and Os~
c1gars.
f th triof $500
Ch to
0
11
Mr. Louis Schifani and Mr. Fred cover e cos
e P to
e worked on the Lobet two years, and Aubrey Wllhams national NYA the g4:ology department, will speaK car It. Benson, National Director
Winner of the first Everitt award Harvey were to present the boys and return.
fs wei~ qunUtl~d for his new job, directCJr; Grover Whalen, president at the tneebng of the University of Rural Scouting, Boy Scouts of
by e1ght subscripttona, Kappa with a box of extra fine El Proaccordmg to hJs predecessor.
of. the New York Worlds' Fair• Geological soc.iety tomorrow eve~ America..
ICappa Gamma pledges and actives ducto C!igars 1f they defeated either Mortarboard Meets
and many undergraduate contribu~ ning at 7:30, on "The Arizona
-------were informed today of their vic~ Ar1zona or the Aggies.
tors.
•
Meteor Crater."
Mr. Schifnni and Mr. Harvey, Th.e regular bi-mcmth1y luncbe~n
amlfaS
Rtchard M. Weissman, a junior The meeting will be held in the
tory in the Lobo Subscription conM
test which clos~ Monday, Octo- unusually happy fot losers, an- mcebng of the Mortar Board wlll
at Yale university this year, is senior Jab In the geology depart-her 31.
nobnced Tuesday that the El Pro• be held at 12 noon today m the
ln!J
editor of the magazine. The edt- ment in the Administration buildChl Omega took second honors duc.tos wi11 be give.n to Conch Ted Stude:nt Union dining room~ Plans
torln.l staff is composed of under- ing, A cord1al mvitation ie exin the most guccessful subserip· Shipkey for di•tribulton . itnmedi· wUJ be mode for Homecoming. Miss
A spelhng bee of Spanish words graduate students
tended to all who nre interested.
"The Federal Art Project as a
tion drive in the history of the ately after the ThanksgiVing game. E:elen Kinnaird Ia in chargs.
is being planned by Las Damltas
Community Activity," was the
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BINDERS

These Campus$ Merchants
Presented You With Valuable
Merchandise Thursday at Auction

I

•

years smce the UmverStty was
founded, students ran riot m a
Rehearsals are now under way
self-declared hohday Monday.
for "Trelawney of the Wells," ArIt all hogan rather mauspiCtously thur Wynn Pmero's play chosen by
st 6:26 111 the morning when sixty- the Umverstty Dramattc Club for
odd students faced the shock of then· first production of the year.
seemg the sun rise and a ch1ll early The play will be gJven Novem..
motnmg wmd to greet the bruised ber 15, 16, and 17, at Rodey hall.
but happy Wolfpack 20 7 victors The cast mcludes Rose Trelawover Auzona, when'
arnved ney, played by Louise
at the Santa Fe station.
Avoma Bunn, portrayed by Hennetta Bebber; Tom Wrench, by Bob
The sleepy·eyed students who Prendevllle·, rmogene Parrot, Ehza0
8
chcere d th e L b os as th ey t eppe d beth Clark; Mr. Telfer, Judy Cardown from the car too ned sleepers
M order-' ~'adden·
roll; Ferdinand
GQdd, Abe
Mickey
Mereturned to the htlltop ,m au
Gus Cslpays
Fronek·

• ••

VALLIANT

To the LOBO business staff for the success of
Thursday's

Campus$ Auction

l~

ICentucl'Y

Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

m

they had actually seen the orenturos.
of the story
that the Federal Commumcut10ns
CommtSston " mvesttgatmg the
b1oadcast1 whtch, because it spread
such general feat·~ the cuntntlBSlOU
tCI ms to be "1 egl ettable."
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Phrateres Will Treat
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and better clubs eoluml).. for ~ ;fqw nmg wear, A t~ubtle new effect 1s
KruttO:d mntln•mls .ate shown 1n nothmg ,..-9f h1ss va ue o n ra 1P
i.J
tunoa, we'd bettlilr g~t on With :~.t. , . achi!3V~d by the us~ of rnetnJ so many d1ffercnt and populal• ef~ hstenm;.u
TlHl lnter.f.ratmmty Council of
om IDl\llbox was packed w1th sug.. tln;ead the same col9r AS the Jm.cl~~ tects thnt most of us tne unable
......w&Mthe Umv~mnty o;f New )1! ~xtco 1s
ges tl ons f or new c1uu•-s , , • • well, q•toun·'u,
"
. • Far be tt flom
El thiS ooh1mn
r tl to be
St•tpcs
of metal on' a to go w•thout at lenst one. Cash,
1
t
b
'v""" t"oet'ved
'•avera! su•gestwns,
silk sheet conttaatmg backgJ:ound mere wool
Jelsoy
1s n co11of
ege1 gJI
1ere~little
so
sponsoung nn lnte1'f :rn 81'll1t Y un..
.,
f;>
t
s
ht ·outdoiJ.e
t by h 11mo, ove
By MARK
anyway • , . like the p 1 Kappa add &tulnngly to blouses .a.nd bole- :fnvou e.
pun 1nyons
1g
we, oo, s n grve some
6 30
A!phn nmlt that suggested a ''Sock ro-s A t3tlve1 pattet;n on
sdk :woolly textute go alohg With tbQ sketches of pe1sonages whom we
quet to ba gtven at " on Manday, Octo)Jet• 31, at the Frl.l.UClscnn
Washets' AssociatJOn/' to solve one maltes iot• an attractive evemng lmtts m
Rayons ine constdeJ; tmportant.
hotel
Gus Burton, preBJdent of Of comso, J never know wh•thel of th ptoblcms of the men stu. Jacket. Ooppe 1 tones m metals not only attractive out moxpenstve,
to come to out uttentwn m
the Counctl, wtll act as mnstet• of anyone bestdca mysel:l an<l my dents e_ • • r suppose such en 01 • ale new.
and so easily made up Manufac. Mttchell. .Mttchell has been here
ceremomes,
room-mate reads thts column. But gamzatton wpulr;l have somethmg
Sbppet aatms and Iwavy t!lffetas turers 11re makmg tl1en1 up With a but three or four months anQ has
on the pro- then we mtght as well fill up spnce dawmg 1.n Its constJtuhoJl. , , One .Sllread their folds m the new full- var1ety of novelty destgns so eage;r.. yet to become Khntnli or Student
Among the
gram will be
aome wuy.
of the bright students f:1om an- s1nrteQ and hooped styles wtth an ly caught up by c;ollege
Body president, But Mitchell hns
aentahvea of the vartous otganiza- So he1:e- we go agam~
othet glOllP has suggested a cam- ~ ·es st,ble swish that keeps them
And they say velvet Is Still lend- already p10ven lus worth
Lions on the Hi11.
It's a queer fact that we g&ls pus
Laundry11 In Which p<>ptdat. If fitted shm ovet: the mg the parade for wmtel'1 not only For one thing, he IS s1lent and
The program~ a.s an11ounced by never tue of ,&weaters. Or when Ehno Wei:m could wai:lh lns column, lups, these fabncs wtU flatter any m evemng weru but street as well does not try to get m everyone's
D~;Hlll Bostwick, wlll be as follows, we do we sm1ply atart looking for along w1th several of his fu~nds figqte •
~
CruslHetnstent velvets have been nffaus, even tf he does get m the
'i't'he Relat10nshJp Between F1aM a new color, 01• else JUst grm and and his apostles , .. exce;pt satd Wtth UlPPY wmter weathe1· set- so 11eriected that they nre as 'Prac- way of those who. work at the
termbeij nnd tho UTIIVI,}t'Slty," D~. bear 1t, But bemg as how a. per- Werm now disr.lam1.s sa1d column ting m, woolens m;e a necessity. t1cal as wool. Mat velvets :With Health I o.b J\-lttchell's dispos1t10n,
J. F Ztmrnermnn; "The
1 Aetlve .and son can always look for somthtl).g and probably discla1ms his .apos- The1e's a vauety of wools-smooth tben• uch dull sul:faces ate newest t1 en~ IS pe!fect. He is lovable, afllts Pledge Brot'her/ :01•, George whether he has ihe dinero or not1 ties. . , • One of the KAis sng~ gaLuu:dines wo1ked up into tailored of all.
;fechonate, and as helpful as It 1s
Ashley B1ewer of Dalla!;, Texas, tha point that I ant trymg so des- gests "More Entettainrnent and
posstble for a Micchell to be,
DJstuct Commander of Kappa
perately to make JS thisLess Work Soctety 1' and believes 'Breaking the Pinata'
And agam, he has executtve nbllllhn, uThe Stgnrficnnce of FraterN At MANDELL-DREYFUSS, be~ 1t ,y0 uld be qmte character formF t
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